INTRO

SKTRS LOD – BOTH R FT FREE

1-4 SWAY R; SWAY L; SKTRS OPEN R TRN; BK LILT 4;

s-- 1 [Same footwork in SKTRS position in measures 1-6] Sd R with R-side stretch, -, -, -;

s-- 2 Sd L with L-side stretch, -, -, -;

3 Fwd R stg RF trn (W smaller stp), -, contg RF trn fwd & sd L (W smaller stp), contg RF trn bk R to SKTRS RLOD;

QQQQ 4 Bk L, cl R rising, bk L, cl R rising;

5-8 SKTRS OPEN R TRN; LILT 4; MAN CHASSE LADY ROLL R IN 3 TO SCP; CHAIR & SLIP;

5 Bk L stg RF trn (W longer stp), -, contg RF trn sd & fwd R bhd & between W’s feet (W longer stp), contg RF trn fwd L to SKTRS LOD;

QQQQ 6 Fwd R, cl L rising, fwd R, cl L rising;

7 Fwd R trng RF to fc WALL, -, sd L/cl R, sd L (W fwd R trng RF 1/4, -, sd & bk L trng RF 1/4, sd & fwd R trng RF 1/4 to face COH) blndg to SCP LOD;

8 Ck thru R with lunge action, -, rec L stg LF body trn, slip R bhd L (W cK thru L with lunge action, -, rec & swvl LF on R, step fwd L outsd M’s R ft) to CP DLC;

PART A

1-4 REV WAVE;; BK FTHR 4; WEAVE ENDG;

1 Fwd L trng LF 1/4, -, sd R (W cl L heel trn), bk L to CP DRC;

2 Bk R curvg LF 1/8, -, bk L, bk R to CP RLOD;

QQQQ 3 Bk L, bk R blndg to BJO, bk L, bk R to BJO RLOD;

QQQQ 4 Bk L, bk R to CP trng LF to DLW, sd & fwd L to BJO, fwd R to BJO DLW;

5-8 HVR; PROM WEAVE;; CHG DIR;

5 Fwd L, -, fwd & sd R rising, rec L to SCP DLC;

6 Thru R, -, fwd L trng LF to CP, sd & bk R to BJO DRC;

QQQQ 7 Repeat Measure 4 of Part A;

SS 8 Fwd L blndg to CP stg LF tm, -, cont LF trn sd & fwd R, draw L to R to CP DLC;

9-12 CL TELE; HALF NAT TRN; QK HEEL PULL & RUN 2; DRAG HES;

9 Fwd L trng LF 1/4, -, sd & bk R cont LF trn arnd W (W cl L heel trn), fwd & sd L to BJO DLW;

10 Fwd R trng RF, -, sd L (W cl R heel trn), bk R to CP RLOD;

QQQQ 11 Bk L stg RF trn, cont tm on L heel & cl R (W cont trn sd L) to CP DLC, fwd L, fwd R;

SS 12 Fwd L, -, sd R trng LF, draw L twd R endg BJO DRC;
13-16  **BK TWSTY VINE 4; OPEN IMP; THRU SEMI-CHASSE; CHAIR & SLIP;**

**QQQQ**  13 XLib, with slight RF upper bdy trn sd R, XLif, with slight LF upper bdy trn sd R ;
  14 Bk L stg RF upper bdy trn, -, cl R [heel turn] contg RF trn, fwd L (W fwd R stg RF upper bdy trn pivoting 1/2 RF, -, sd & fwd L contg trn armd M, fwd R) to SCP DLC ;
**SQ&Q**  15 Thru R, -, sd L/cl R, sd L to SCP DLC ;
  16 Repeat Measure 8 of Intro ;

**BRIDGE**

1-2  **SLOW DIP BK; REC & TCH;**

s--  1  [Slowly over entire measure] Dip bk L, -, -, - ;
  s--  2  Slowly rec R, -, draw L to R [no weight], tch R to CP DLC ;

**PART B**

1-4  **DIAM TRN 1/2;; QK DIAM 4; BK CL RUN 2;**

  1  Fwd L trng LF, -, cont LF trn sd R, bk L to BJO DRC ;
  2  Bk R trng LF, -, sd L, fwd R to BJO DRW ;
  **QQQQ**  3  Fwd L trng LF, cont LF trn sd R, bk L, bk R to CP DLW ;
  **QQQQ**  4  Bk L, cl R, fwd L, fwd R to CP DLW ;

5-8  **3-STP; HALF NAT TRN; BK CHASSE TO SCAR; DEVELOPE;**

  5  Fwd L, -, fwd R, fwd L to CP DLW ;
  6  Repeat Measure 10 of Part A ;
  **SQ&Q**  7  Bk L trng RF, -, sd R/cl L contg RF trn, sd & fwd R to SCAR DLC ;
  s--  8  Fwd L outsdt W ckg, -, -, - (W bk R, bring L ft [pointed dwn] up R leg to insd of R knee, extend L ft fwd, - ) ;

9-12  **BK & CHASSE TO BJO; FRNT TWSTY VINE 4; HALF NAT TRN; DIP BK & REC;**

  **SQ&Q**  9  Bk R trng LF, -, sd L/cl R, sd L trng LF to BJO DRC ;
  **QQQQ**  10  XRif, with slight RF upper bdy trn sd L, XRib, with slight LF upper bdy trn sd L ;
  11  Fwd R trng RF, -, sd L (W cl R heel trn), bk R to CP LOD ;
  **ss**  12  Dip bk L, -, rec R with slight LF body rotation to fc DLC, - ;

13-16  **REV FALLAWAY TO BJO; WEAVE ENDG; FWD LK 2X; CHG DIR;**

  **QQQQ**  13  Fwd L trng LF, sd & bk R to SCP, bk L, bk R blndg to BJO (W bk R, sd & bk L to SCP, bk R, trn LF fwd L) to BJO RLOD ;
  **QQQQ**  14  Repeat Measure 4 of Part A ;
  **QQQQ**  15  Fwd L, lk Rib, fwd L, lk Rib to BJO DLW ;
  **ss**  16  Repeat Measure 8 of Part A ;
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ENDING

1-4 REV TRN;; 3-STOP; HALF NAT TRN;
1 Fwd L stg LF trn, -, contg LF trn sd & bk R (W heel trn), bk L to CP RLOD;
2 Bk R trng 3/8 LF, -, sd & fwd L to BJO, fwd R to BJO DLW;
3 Fwd L blndg to CP, -, fwd R, fwd L to CP DLW;
4 Repeat Measure 10 of Part A;

5-8 BK FTHR 4; WEAVE ENDG; 3-STOP; MAN CHASSE LADY ROLL R IN 3 TO SKTRS;
QQQQ 5 Repeat Measure 3 of Part A;
QQQQ 6 Repeat Measure 4 of Part A;
SQ&Q 7 Repeat Measure 3 of Ending;
SQ&Q 8 Fwd R trng RF to fc WALL, -, sd L/cl R, sd L trng LF to fc LOD (W bk L trng RF 1/8, -, sd R trng RF 1/8, sd & fwd L trng RF 1/8 to fc LOD) blndg to SKTRS LOD;

9-12 SKTRS OPEN R TRN; BK LILT 4; SKTRS OPEN R TRN; LILT 4;
9-12 [Same footwork] Repeat Measures 3-6 of Intro;

13-14 2 MONKEY WALKS; CROSS LUNGE WITH ARMS & SHAPE;
ss 13 [Same footwork] Sweep R ft fwd & then to R then stp sd & fwd R with M’s R ftifo W’s L hip, -, sweep L ft fwd & then to L then stp sd & fwd L with W’s L ftifo M’s R hip, -;
s- 14 [Same footwork] XRif with lunge action extending both arms out to sides & fcg DLW, -, slowly shape by rotating upper bdy LF to end fcd DLC, -;
QUICKCUES
Rhythm/Level: Foxtrot    Phase IV
Speed:    29rpm as 88%              Duration:  3:04 at 88%

Intro
SKTRS LOD – BOTH R FT FREE
SWAY R;  SWAY L;  SKTRS OPEN R TRN;  BK LILT 4;
SKTRS OPEN R TRN;  LILT 4;  MAN CHASSE LADY ROLL R IN 3 TO SCP;  CHAIR &
SLIP;

Part A
REV WAVE;;  BK FTHR 4;  WEAVE ENDG;
HVR;  PROM WEAVE;;  CHG DIR;
CL TELE;  HALF NAT TRN;  QK HEEL PULL & RUN 2;  DRAG HES;
BK TWSTY VINE 4;  OPEN IMP;  THRU SEMI-CHASSE;  CHAIR & SLIP;

Part A
REV WAVE;;  BK FTHR 4;  WEAVE ENDG;
HVR;  PROM WEAVE;;  CHG DIR;
CL TELE;  HALF NAT TRN;  QK HEEL PULL & RUN 2;  DRAG HES;
BK TWSTY VINE 4;  OPEN IMP;  THRU SEMI-CHASSE;  CHAIR & SLIP;

Bridge
SLOW DIP BK;  REC & TCH;

Part B
DIAM TRN 1/2;;  QK DIAM 4;  BK CL RUN 2;
3-STP;  HALF NAT TRN;  BK CHASSE TO SCAR;  DEVELOPE;
BK & CHASSE TO BJO;  FRNT TWSTY VINE 4;  HALF NAT TRN;  DIP BK & REC;
REV FALLAWAY TO BJO;  WEAVE ENDG;  FWD LK 2X;  CHG DIR;

Part B
DIAM TRN 1/2;;  QK DIAM 4;  BK CL RUN 2;
3-STP;  HALF NAT TRN;  BK CHASSE TO SCAR;  DEVELOPE;
BK & CHASSE TO BJO;  FRNT TWSTY VINE 4;  HALF NAT TRN;  DIP BK & REC;
REV FALLAWAY TO BJO;  WEAVE ENDG;  FWD LK 2X;  CHG DIR;

Ending
REV TRN;;  3-STP;  HALF NAT TRN;
BK FTHR 4;  WEAVE ENDG;  3-STP;  MAN CHASSE LADY ROLL R IN 3 TO SKTRS;
SKTRS OPEN R TRN;  BK LILT 4;  SKTRS OPEN R TRN;  LILT 4;
2 MONKEY WALKS;  CROSS LUNGE WITH ARMS & SHAPE;